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Abstract: Urban biodiversity conservation requires an understanding of how urbanization modulates
biodiversity patterns and the associated ecosystem services. While important advances have been
made in the conceptual development of urban biodiversity research over the last decades, challenges
remain in understanding the interactions between different groups of taxa and the spatiotemporal
complexity of urbanization processes. The CityScapeLab Berlin is a novel experimental research
platform that allows the testing of theories on how urbanization affects biodiversity patterns and biotic
interactions in general and the responses of species of conservation interest in particular. We chose
dry grassland patches as the backbone of the research platform because dry grasslands are common
in many urban regions, extend over a wide urbanization gradient, and usually harbor diverse and
self-assembled communities. Focusing on a standardized type of model ecosystem allowed the
urbanization effects on biodiversity to be unraveled from effects that would otherwise be masked by
habitat- and land-use effects. The CityScapeLab combines different types of spatiotemporal data on
(i) various groups of taxa from different trophic levels, (ii) environmental parameters on different
spatial scales, and (iii) on land-use history. This allows for the unraveling of the effects of current and
historical urban conditions on urban biodiversity patterns and the related ecological functions.
Keywords: biodiversity conservation; urban grassland; research strategies; urbanization; urban
ecology; long-term monitoring; socioeconomic drivers
1. Introduction
Biodiversity loss and ongoing urbanization are coinciding global trends in the Anthropocene [1]
that challenge the future of biodiversity and the multiple benefits that urban nature provides for
urban residents [2–4]. While urban growth often conflicts with biodiversity conservation in adjacent
natural areas [5], cities can harbor surprisingly high biological diversity [6–8], including endangered
species [9–11]. In an era of accelerating urbanization, developing biodiversity–friendly cities is
needed to combat the global biodiversity crisis—and is consequently on the urban agenda [12–14].
Importantly, positive relationships between biodiversity and ecosystem services have been increasingly
evidenced [4,15–17], and thus biodiverse urban systems are also a prerequisite of urban sustainability
due to the wealth of associated ecosystem services [2,18].
Urbanization exerts a multitude of changes to the environment driven by human activities
that induce often rapid changes to urban land-use types [19]. Cities are coupled socioecological
systems [20–22], which are characterized by interconnections between the urban form with its built
structures and the socioeconomic and ecological features of urban systems [20,22,23] (Figure 1). How
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these changes modify urban biodiversity patterns—and the associated benefits for urban residents—is
a key question for understanding the potential contribution of urban biodiversity to livable cities and
biodiversity conservation.
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Figure 1. Integrative approach of the CityScapeLab Berlin to untangle interconnections between
urbanization and biodiversity as support for the development of sustainable cities (ES =
Ecosystem services).
Besides human activities, natural landscape factors also impact on urban biodiversity. The
geomorphological richness of areas where cities were formerly established [24], or the existence of
natural remnants ithin cities [10,25], significantly c tribute to the biological richness of many
cities. In the same vein, anthropogenic ecosystems can support rban biodiversity, with a myriad of
ecological niches, involving habitat analogs to natural systems as w ll as novel urban ecosystems [26,27].
Urban bi diversity has, from early on, been shown to reflect major patterns of urban land use and
the associated human agency. Previous studies revealed the relevance, for example, of settlement
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size [28–30], spatial differentiation of the urban form [6,30,31], the identity of biotope types [32–34], the
position of habitats along urban-rural gradients [35–37], or human mobility patterns [38,39].
Yet, despite the broadly acknowledged biological richness of cities there is also a “dark side”
of urbanization, putting urban biodiversity at risk by different processes: local extinctions [40,41],
establishment failures [10], population decline [42], and shifts in the (functional) composition of
urban species assemblages [43,44]. Shwartz et al. [45] thus conclude from their meta-analysis that the
contribution of cities to the conservation of the world’s biodiversity is still ambiguous.
Given the multi-faceted and multi-directional effects of urbanization on urban nature, a key
question for developing sustainable and biodiverse cities is how different urbanization drivers translate
to opportunities or challenges for urban biodiversity in general, and for different groups of species in
particular. Despite important insights from a wealth of recent urban biodiversity studies [8,45,46] and
advanced research strategies, e.g., [47], some major challenges remain in understanding the complex
interactions between urbanization and biodiversity. Most challenging are the eminent heterogeneity
and temporal dynamics of ecological and socioeconomic patterns in cities that are likely unparalleled
in other types of ecosystems [19,48]. As a consequence, ecological research in urban settings has to
untangle multi-faceted relationships between urbanization and biodiversity in relation to urbanization
parameters (e.g., the population density, impervious surface, and fragmentation) and biodiversity
components (e.g., taxonomical and functional groups, endangered species, and ecosystem types).
To inform urban biodiversity conservation, here we present the conceptual and methodological
approach of the CityScapeLab Berlin as a new, integrative, and flexible research platform for
an enhanced understanding of the interconnections between urbanization and biodiversity in
metropolitan regions (Figure 1). The CityScapeLab Berlin was conceptualized in the context of
the Berlin-Brandenburg Institute of Advanced Biodiversity Research (BBIB), which is a consortium
of university and non-university research institutions working on biodiversity research located in
Berlin and Potsdam (see https://www.bbib.org/home.html). Shortly after, the implementation of the
CityScapeLab in the real world started in 2016, funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education
and Research (BMBF) within the collaborative project “Bridging in Biodiversity Science—BIBS” and
led by the Technische Universität Berlin. The research infrastructure of the CityScapeLab is used by a
suite of cross-disciplinary partners of the BIBS consortium and supplements other ScapeLabs that are
being established in the rural landscape outside Berlin, i.e., the AgroScapeLab and the LakeScapeLab
(see https://www.bbib.org/scapelabs.html).
The major aim of the CityScapeLab Berlin is to provide a flexible research platform for
• exploring the effects of urbanization and rapid transitions in urban land-use patterns on biodiversity
and ecosystem functioning at different spatial and temporal scales;
• developing and testing theories on the intersection between urbanization and biodiversity;
• supporting policies on the integration of biodiversity and the associated ecosystem services into
urban landscapes, as a contribution to sustainable, livable, and resilient cities.
In the following, we first present the principal approach of the CityScapeLab, which was developed
in response to the aforementioned key challenges to urban biodiversity research (Section 2). Second,
we explain the suitability of the Berlin metropolitan region for urban biodiversity studies and links
between the approach of the CityScapeLab and the long tradition of urban ecological research in Berlin
(Section 3). Third, we specify the methodological approaches in more detail to support traceability and
comparability with other approaches (Section 4). Finally, we give a brief outlook on the possible further
development of the CityScapeLab and on the implications for biodiversity research and conservation
in cities worldwide.
2. Fundamental Approach of the CityScapeLab Berlin
In the following, we present five key components that underlie the approach of the CityScapeLab
Berlin to the major challenges in urban ecology studies. These are the focus on a model ecosystem
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and the bridging of scales in regard to space and time (Figure 2) as well as for organisms and
ecological novelty.
2.1. Model Ecosystem
The complexity of urban areas with a fine-grained mosaic of land-use types is unparalleled in
most non-urban landscapes [48]. While the complexity of the urban matrix can be well incorporated
into modern patch-matrix frameworks [49], urban ecological research is confronted with a large
heterogeneity between potential study objects. This complexity represents a major challenge because
biodiversity responses to urbanization are strongly context dependent. The type of urban land use (or
biotope, habitat, ecosystem), for example, is a key predictor for biodiversity patterns in cities [30,34,50],
and these are further modulated by variation within the same land-use type such as the patch size or
socioecological features [46,50–52].
The CityScapeLab Berlin, thus, sets a focus on a standardized type of model ecosystem to unravel
the urbanization effects on biodiversity from the effects that would otherwise be masked by different
land-use types or distinct site conditions. As a first model ecosystem, we selected extensively managed
dry grassland (henceforth “urban grassland”) due to the following reasons:
• Grassland is an important component of urban greenspaces in cities globally [53–58];
 Urban grassland is often widespread in the urban landscape as part of, or intertwined
with, manifold land-use types—and thus is exposed to different types and intensities of
urbanization [54,59–62] (see Figure 3 for Berlin);
 Urban grassland patches are usually subject to a varying intensity of anthropogenic
recreational activities associated with trampling, soil disturbance, or nutrient influxes—or
they exist without such interferences, e.g., in conservation areas;
• As a low productivity ecosystem, urban dry grassland is particularly sensitive to nutrient influxes
from the urban matrix or from local human activities [63];
• Urban grassland can harbor a broad range of diverse and self-assembled plant and animal
communities including endangered species of particular conservation interest [8,64–66];
• Urban grassland is often invaded by alien plant species [57,67] as is the urban dry grassland in
Berlin, with an average proportion of 25% of alien species [68]. Grassland, as a shared habitat of
many native and alien species, allows analyses of multiple biotic interactions (e.g., native-alien,
plant-animal, or belowground-aboveground interactions);
• Urban grassland has a limited structural heterogeneity due to the prevalence of grasses and
herbs and a similar management intensity on low productivity sites—dry grassland in Berlin, for
example, is usually mown up to two times a year, or less;
• Urban grassland often spans a large gradient of ecological novelty, from near-natural sites to
designed greenspaces to novel ecosystems on vacant land [66], encompassing sites with natural
and anthropogenic soils and including patches with different land-use legacies and current or
historical habitat connectivity [61].
Selecting urban grassland as model system for the CityScapeLab Berlin allows enhanced insights
into the intersection of urbanization and biodiversity by reducing environmental heterogeneity.
Furthermore, urban dry grassland allows for the untangling of urbanization effects from other
biodiversity drivers. In the future, this approach can be complemented by other important types of
urban ecosystems such as forests, ponds, green roofs, or gardens.
2.2. Bridging Spatial Scales
How urbanization modulates urban biodiversity patterns is complex. Manifold features of urban
form and related drivers, mechanisms, and socioecological consequences influence biodiversity [21,69].
While early urban ecological work often studied biodiversity patterns by comparing cities and their
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rural environments, e.g., [24] or by analyzing urban to rural gradients [36], a predominant line of
progression was the differentiation and more exact measurement of urbanity and its components from
spatially explicit communal datasets. This has resulted in an increasing number of urbanity measures
and landscape parameters in urban studies [70,71].
Yet, urbanization drivers operate at different scales, e.g., from local recreational pressures, to
impacts from the urban matrix, including pressures from the neighborhood (e.g., the effects of street
lighting) up to the city scale (e.g., urban heat island). Related biodiversity effects differ correspondingly
because their importance, or even the direction of their ecological impact, varies with the spatial scale
on which they are studied [72]. Ultimately, the spatial scale also matters for taxa that are potentially
subject to urbanization drivers because urban biodiversity components starkly differ in their radius of
activity, from soil biota to bats, birds, or large mammals such as wild boars that can move on a regional
scale [73]. Urban biodiversity research, thus, needs to bridge spatial scales [74].
An important goal of the CityScapeLab Berlin is, therefore, to create a flexible research infrastructure
that allows the bridging of spatial scales in urban biodiversity research with regard to both urbanization
drivers and potentially affected organisms. This is being achieved by linking spatial scales from local
to regional scales (Figure 1):
• The basic survey units of the CityScapeLab are patches of the selected model ecosystem, i.e.,
grassland patches. These share a rather homogeneous vegetation structure but usually differ in
size, adjacency to other, and connectivity to similar ecosystems. A minimum patch size of 100
m2 still ensures that biodiversity measurements of taxa of different spatial range can be linked to
each other and the grassland patch. For example, measures of bat activity from an automated bat
recorder usually cover a radius between 12 and 75 m but can still be reasonably related to light
traps of nocturnal insects of the same patch. Moreover, this patch-centered approach allows for
analyses of biotope transitions at the edge to surrounding habitats and different land uses;
• Each urban grassland patch encompasses one randomly located plot with a standardized size
(4 × 4 m) for sampling environmental variables and some taxa at the plot scale (e.g., plants and
arthropods). Other taxa, including grasshoppers, can be sampled along transects at the patch
level, spatially linked with the plots or by nearby exposed camera traps;
• Next to the plot and within the patch, an area is foreseen where destructive investigations
(e.g., biomass measurements e.g., [63]) or experiments can be performed (e.g., plant-pollinator
interactions [75]). While the plots remain undisturbed, results from the adjacent experimental
area can be related to the environmental variables measured at the plot or patch level;
• A range of environmental and socioeconomic data is available for spatial buffers in the surroundings
of the patches thus allowing us to elucidate relationships between the urban matrix and the
biodiversity patterns at the plot or patch scale;
• To ensure analyses of functional spatial relations between the plot or patch scale, the city area,
and the surrounding countryside, the research platform not only covers the entire metropolitan
region of Berlin but also includes typical rural landscapes within a buffer of approximately ten
kilometers beyond the administrative borders of Berlin (Figure 3). Results from the biodiversity
analyses, thus, can be synthesized, or differentiated, on a regional scale. Citywide spatial data
sets on all significant environmental and urbanization effects enable the linking of the local and
supra-local level to regional drivers of biodiversity;
• In parallel, biodiversity analyses from the study sites can be related to data at higher spatial scales.
For few taxa, grid-based data exist in Berlin (e.g., for vascular plants [76]), while total species
inventories are available for a broad range of plant and animal groups on the city scale. As these
are often coupled with Red Lists of species endangered or extinct in Berlin (Table 1), biodiversity
responses to urbanization can be specified for species of particular conservation concern.
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Figure 2. The CityScapeLab Berlin bridges spatial and temporal scales by (i) linking patches and
embedded plots of the model ecosystem (dry gr ssland, local scale) with the surrounding urban m trix
and its structural, socioeconomic, and environmental features (city scale) and by (ii) integrat curre t
and historical biodiversity predictors, such as curr t and former land use or habitat connectivity.
2.3. Bridging Temporal Scales
Cities around the world differ in their historical background, for example, in age or the inclusion
of differe tly old re n nts of natural or cultural landscapes within the city borders. Such differences
matter for the soil characteristics [77] and for biodiversity features. Local extinction rates, for example,
differ in cities with contrasting historical background [40]; city age is a good predictor for bird
diversity [78].
Within a given city, the current land-use patterns usually encompass transformation stages from
natural remnants to novel urban ecosystems [19,27]. As a consequence, the same urban ecosystem type
can strongly differ in regard to the habitat continuity (age since establishment), current versus historical
habitat connectivity [79], or ecological novelty [80,81]. The importance of human and other legacies for
explaining current biodiversity patterns in cities has been convincingly demonstrated [61,82,83] and,
consequently, the need to integrate the temporal dimension in urban studies [19].
Yet, most urban ecology research still relies on “snapshot studies” and rarely includes historical
layers in the analyses, with few exceptions [82,83]. Long-term studies on the succession of urban
ecosystems are limited but see [84,85]. The two urban long-term ecological research (LTER) sites in
Baltimore and Phoenix, US, have offered the opportunity of time series analyses since the 1990s [86].
These unique data demonstrate, for example, that it is not only change in urban structure that drives
change in biodiversity and ecological processes but also the temporal socioeconomic dynamics [87].
The CityScapeLab Berlin integrates the historical dimension as follows:
• For the total area of Berlin, the historical land use for the settlement area, woodland, and grassland
has been traced back from analyses of georeferenced historical maps from three periods of time
since the beginning of the 19th century. This allowed for the incorporation of both “old” grassland
patches (established more than 100 years ago) and “new” grassland patches (established since
1945) into the set of survey areas. This enables testing for the relevance of land-use continuity and
for habitat connectivity at different periods of time for current biodiversity patterns;
• All study areas were established as permanent monitoring sites, with a plot precisely mapped at
centimeter accuracy, allowing for the temporal dynamics in biodiversity patterns and processes
to be captured in the future. Some of the established monitoring plots overlap with previous
vegetation surveys, dating back between 10 and 30 years. These data well support historical
comparisons because they were georeferenced at sub-meter accuracy;
• Ultimately, the survey patches also stretch along a gradient of ecological novelty, both in terms of
biotic novelty and abiotic novelty. As illustrated by Figure 4, the patches span from sites with
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near-natural soils (e.g., grassland in a forest or agricultural context), to areas with anthropogenic
soils (e.g., in historical parks), to novel sites with artificial soils, such as in transportation corridors
(e.g., motorway embankments), or vacant land (e.g., abandoned rail yards). This allows for the
unraveling of the relationships between different levels of ecological novelty and ecological and
evolutionary patterns in urban environments—with significant implications for conservation
strategies in the face of global change [80,81].
2.4. Bridging Taxonomical and Functional Groups
Different groups of animals and plants respond differently to urbanization [46,74,88] as do different
functional groups [43,89]. Yet, multi-taxon analyses are rare [74,89], and some groups of taxa (e.g., birds
and vascular plants) are overrepresented in urban studies [36,45]. Seibold et al. [89], thus, not only
argue for multi-taxon studies, but for integrating different trophic levels in multi-trophic studies. It is,
therefore, an important challenge to unravel the effects of urbanization on a wide range of taxonomic
and functional groups. While many early biodiversity studies relied largely on species richness, a
range of diversity measures, including functional diversity, can be used for testing for urbanization
effects on a comprehensive set of biodiversity components and the related ecological processes and
ecosystem services [63,90,91]. A further deficit is the understanding of complex biotic interactions in
urban contexts e.g., [92] that can be significantly modulated by urbanization [75,92,93].
The CityScapeLab platform supports studies in multi-taxa and multi-trophy systems under the
influence of various urban stressors:
• The focus on a standardized ecosystem type allows for the identification of the relative importance
of urbanization drivers versus local environmental conditions in shaping community assembly
and modulating biotic interactions;
• The multi-scale approach (see Section 2.2) provides a flexible research infrastructure to incorporate
taxa with starkly varying activity radii into the analyses. Thus, different taxa representing different
trophic levels can be analyzed with regard to urbanization responses in terms of biodiversity
measures and biotic interactions;
• Dry grassland as a species-rich model ecosystem is ideal for investigating a large variety of
interactions as most trophic levels are represented by different taxonomic groups with a potentially
large number of native and alien species.
2.5. Integrating the Human Dimension
Reflecting the nature of cities as socioecological, i.e., coupled human and natural systems [21,22],
several studies explicitly incorporate parameters related to human agency, either by assessing the
overall human impact (the hemeroby approach [94,95]) or by relating single socioeconomic features
to urban biodiversity patterns [20,46,96]. The latter has mainly been done indirectly by analyzing
spatially explicit socioeconomic datasets as predictors of biodiversity patterns (e.g., the socioeconomic
neighborhood status [96,97]). Research that integrates direct measures of human activities on the
local scale are scarce though. Exceptions are studies on cultivated plant species as a result of human
preferences and triggers for plant invasions [98,99] or on feedback between the management and
ecosystem features of urban grassland [100,101].
While ecological research has demonstrated the importance of different dimensions of human
agency for understanding urban biodiversity, there is still a need for comprehensive quantifications of
the human impact. Beyond this background, the CityScapeLab Berlin combines indirect and direct
measures of human impact:
• The study areas are intentionally not fenced in to allow analyses of a wide range of everyday
interactions of city dwellers with the grassland;
• On a neighborhood level, relationships between biodiversity patterns and human influences can be
elucidated by incorporating socioeconomic biodiversity predictors. High-resolution spatial data
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on socioeconomic features are available from the Berlin Social Atlas on the basis of neighborhoods
that cover on average 7500 inhabitants. Further spatial data on environmental justice make it
possible to address citizens not only as drivers of ecological change but also as those affected by
environmental pressures in the city;
• Free access to the research sites also allows the application of methods from the social sciences,
for example, observations of the behavior of humans staying on or passing through the study
plots [102].
3. Study Region and Linkages to Urban Biodiversity Research
3.1. Berlin as a Model of a Metropolitan Region
Berlin is Germany’s largest city, with 3.6 million inhabitants within a total area of 891.1 km2.
Berlin is a historical city with roots reaching back to the medieval times. Unlike many other historical
cities, however, today’s Berlin has a polycentric structure with a range of differently aged urban nuclei.
Urbanization in this area started from four medieval centers, the cities of Köpenick, Spandau, Berlin,
and Cölln, which received their municipal charters around 1200 AD; Charlottenburg was established
as a baroque city foundation in 1705. In addition, a large number of villages have emerged since the
Middle Ages. In the wake of rapid industrialization and Berlin’s designation as the German capital in
1871, the population grew rapidly from circa 424,000 inhabitants in 1849 to four million inhabitants in
1925. This led to numerous expansions of the existing urban centers and the founding of new cities at
the expense of rural settlement and landscape elements. In 1920, today’s Berlin was founded as a union
of eight cities, 59 villages, and 27 manor districts. The resulting polycentric urban structure is closely
interwoven with numerous remnants of the natural landscape (forests, rivers, lakes, and wetlands)
and the preindustrial cultural landscape (agricultural fields and grassland and forest plantations),
which are located between individual settlement cores and on their outer edges. In addition to the
typical elements of designed green spaces within the built areas (parks, gardens, cemeteries, etc.), a
new type of open space emerged after the Second World War due to the sharp decline in population
and a slow urban development until German reunification in 1989. Natural revegetation of vacant
land and abandoned areas of transport infrastructure led to a novel type of urban wilderness [103]—as
with many other cities that shrink in the wake of political or economic transformation.
In terms of land use, about 59% of Berlin’s surface is dominated by built-up areas and streets;
green and blue spaces cover 41% of the area, including forests (18%), lakes and rivers (6%), parks (6%),
allotment gardens (5%), fields (5%), and meadows (1%) [104]. Sandy and loamy soils from the last ice
age prevail in the (near-) natural landscapes while strongly modified, anthropogenic soils are associated
with different urban land-use types. While the natural vegetation in the Berlin region is dominated by
deciduous forests and wetlands, grasslands here represent—with very few exceptions—anthropogenic
vegetation types, shaped by mowing or grazing and covering agricultural sites, urban green spaces,
transportation corridors, and vacant land [105]. Dry grassland as a sub-type of extensively managed
grassland (i.e., without fertilization or irrigation) historically emerged in pastured woodland on sandy
soils and in pastures as subsequent degradation stages [106]. Today, some of these patches still exist
in Berlin in the context of forest or agricultural land. Yet, the largest patches of dry grassland are
associated with old parks and airfields in the city [54]; many smaller patches are integrated into various
urban land-use types (Figure 3a). As a special feature, many patches of dry grassland have developed
on the former frontier line where the Berlin wall delimited East and West Berlin. This unique linear
structure was later developed as a green belt [107] and largely preserved as open land, allowing the
study of inner-city dry grasslands with high connectivity between habitat patches.
Berlin’s climate is temperate, with an annual average temperature of 9.9 ◦C and a mean annual
precipitation of 576 mm, measured by an inner-city weather station in the observation period of
1981–2010. Within this period, Berlin increasingly experienced periods of higher temperatures and
less precipitation [108]. Local temperatures are significantly modulated by the urban form, with
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mean temperature values increasing with the surface of buildings adjacent to weather stations [109].
The book on the urban ecology of Berlin by Sukopp [105] provides comprehensive insights into
the vegetation, fauna, soils, and climate and history of Berlin. Spatially explicit data on many
facets of Berlin’s socioecological features are accessible online in the Berlin Environmental Atlas
(https://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/umwelt/umweltatlas/ework.htm).
Today Berlin represents not a single city but a metropolitan region that within its administrative
boundaries encompasses several previously independent cities, rural settlements, and a range of
(near-) natural landscape remnants. The development of Berlin’s built, green, and blues areas was
often spatially and temporally undirected and evolved at very different paces, including periods of
(sometimes coinciding) rapid growth or shrinking. Berlin is, thus, a model region for comprehensive
analyses of various urbanization impacts on biodiversity at a regional scale.
3.2. Links to Research Traditions in Berlin
The CityScapeLab Berlin and the studies conducted within it benefit from two traditional lines
of research in Berlin: the tradition of natural history and the work of the so-called “Berlin School of
Urban Ecology”. As in many central European cities (e.g., Halle [41]), there is a wealth of research on
flora and vegetation in Berlin in the tradition of natural history, going back some 400 years [110,111].
This has resulted in a series of accurate floristic inventories, from the floras of Johann Sigismund
Elssholtz, Carl Ludwig Willdenow, and Paul Ascherson to the current Atlas of the Berlin Flora by Seitz
et al. [76]. These historical sources informed a Red List of extinct and endangered plant species in
Berlin in 1974—probably the first for a large city. Since 1982 such Red Lists are also available for many
animal groups and have been updated several times for a range of taxa (most recently Seitz et al. [112]
for plants).
Far beyond the tradition of natural science, Berlin has played a “pivotal role for the early
emergence of urban ecology“ [113]. This is mainly due to research in the context of the “Berlin School
of Urban Ecology”, which was founded by Herbert Sukopp at the Institute of Ecology of the Technische
Universität Berlin around 1970 [114]. In a first phase of related work, one main focus was on analyzing
biodiversity patterns and biotope types across all land-use types—from near-natural to novel urban
ecosystems—describing species’ compositions and relationships to different features of the urban form
and highlighting the importance of urban nature for biodiversity conservation. This work has been
summarized in an edited book [105]. In recent years, the focus of the work in Berlin has moved to a
more mechanistic understanding of the urban biodiversity patterns and underlying drivers and to
human-nature interactions.
The previous work in Berlin was valuable for the establishment of the CityScapeLab in several
ways—(1) by providing reference bases for biodiversity at the level of the city as a whole, such as
total species inventories or the proportion of endangered species for different groups of plants and
animals; (2) by enabling historical comparisons as some of the study sites investigated several decades
ago could be integrated into the current research network; and (3) by supporting the refinement of
research hypotheses, because the importance of some predictors of biodiversity patterns has already
been elucidated.
4. Methodological Approaches
4.1. Dry Grassland Survey Areas
To establish the network of grassland survey areas, as a first step a stratified random selection from
all potential dry grassland patches in the metropolitan area of Berlin was carried out. Using the digital
biotope maps of Berlin and Brandenburg, we preselected all biotope patches that were attributed to the
biotope code 05120 (i.e., dry grasslands [115]). In terms of the phytosociological vegetation classification
(Braun-Blanquet approach [116]) all selected plots belong to plant communities of the Sedo-Scleranthetea
Br. Bl. 1955 em. Th. Müll. 1961 [106,117]. The characteristic and most frequent species included
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the grasses Agrostis capillaris and Festuca brevipila, and the herbs Cerastium semidecandrum, Potentilla
argentea, Rumex acetosella, and Trifolium arvense; and on sites subjected to higher levels of human impact
additional species such as Berteroa incana, Calamagrostis epigeios, Centaurea stoebe, and Poa compressa.
In Berlin and its surrounding countryside, sandy and acidic soils as well as gravel from railway
tracks and former building sites are the dominant substrates on which dry grasslands develop.
This restricts soil humidity to a narrow gradient of dry to medium dry conditions. Additionally,
light conditions are much more homogenous in grassland ecosystems compared to woodlands. By
excluding grassland patches that are shaded by trees or buildings in their direct vicinity, light conditions
were further standardized. Soil reaction usually varies broadly, often with elevated pH values for
anthropogenic substrates. However, as this is a typical urbanization impact, variation in soil pH is
usually within the scope of the survey objectives. The same applies to variation in nutrient content,
which is usually on a low level but can increase due to various anthropogenic impacts.
After the above described preselection, there were more than 2100 patches of dry grassland
within the Berlin city borders and the 10 km buffer around them (see Figure 3A). This was taken
as the basis for the stratified random selection of survey areas in order to cover a broad range of
urbanization gradients that were most relevant for the studies at hand. For the first phase of the
surveys in the CityScapeLab, we used the connectivity of dry grassland patches and their historical
continuity as strata. For the selection we used the research tool “random points in polygons” from the
free geographical information system QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118].
First, all available patches of dry grassland, including slightly ruderal variants of this biotope type,
were selected by a query that covered all codes of the respective biotope types. In a second step, these
patches were stratified into six groups according to the following criteria: 1) for each selected biotope
patch the land-use continuity as a grassland was determined by means of historical land-use maps
as either old grassland, which already appeared on historical maps between 1910 and 1930, or new
grassland, which was established after this period; 2) both groups of land-use continuity were further
divided into three sub-groups by the amount of dry grassland habitat in a buffer of 500 m around the
respective patch as a simple connectivity measure. Split levels to separate low, medium, and high
connectivity were chosen by the 33% and the 66% quantile of the amount of dry grassland around the
patches of the entire dataset. Finally, six strata resulted from combining the continuity and connectivity
classes. Then, random points were created in a similar number of biotope patches for each stratum.
To establish the chosen patches as survey areas, we verified in the field whether the randomly
chosen patches matched the designated biotope types and were accessible. Some survey areas that
were inaccessible had to be replaced by a substitute that was chosen in a similar manner. If a randomly
chosen survey area was outside the designated habitat type but there was adequate dry grassland
in the closer vicinity, the exact limits of the grassland patch were mapped and the survey area was
randomly placed inside. Finally, 56 survey areas of dry grassland were established within and around
Berlin along a wide urbanization gradient (Figure 4).
An important prerequisite for realistic analyses of urban land use on biodiversity pattern is
that the physical establishment of the survey area itself does not alter land use or behavior of urban
dwellers during their activities at the sites. The survey areas were, therefore, neither marked visibly
nor fenced. The only visible sign at the sites were poles of 2 m height with attached microclimate
sensors (Figures 4 and 5).
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4.2. Plot design for Multi-Taxon Analyses
All survey patches of dry grassland were equipped with a permanent sampling and experimental
plot that was placed randomly within the patch area. All permanent plots were marked in the field with
underground metal bars and flat plastic plates. Each plot had the same north-south orientation and
each edge point was precisely measured with differential GPS coordinates (Trimble R10 GNSS), which
allows relocalization with centimeter precision. Plots consisted of a four by four meter sampling square
for vegetation surveys and most invertebrate samplings according to standard methods [122]. At the
corners of this square we established four pitfall traps to sample ground dwelling arthropods. Within the
sampling plot we exposed pan traps in three different colors to capture pollinators and a light trap to
catch nocturnal moths. To assess butterflies and grasshoppers by sweep netting and acoustic and visual
counting we established transects within the patch close to the permanent plots. To ensure an accurate
coverage of sand lizard populations at the patch level, two further curved transects were created in
parallel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps were temporarily placed on the edge of the plot to document
wildlife and pet activity. The latter was complemented by observations from the edge of the patch.
Table 1. Taxa representing different functional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey areas
at different spatial scales (square = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with information
about the presence (4) of Red Lists (including total species lists) [123] and citywide distribution data at
the city scale.
Taxon Spatial Scale inSurvey Areas
Red Lists/Checklists at
City Scale
Citywide
Distribution Data
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Spatial Scale 
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Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Plantae) ✔ ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepidoptera) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepidoptera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orthoptera) ✔ ✔ 
Ground beetles 
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
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Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
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Grasshopp rs 
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Ground beetles 
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meter sampling squa e for vegetation urveys and m st inv rtebra e samplings according to 
s and rd meth ds [122]. At the corners f this square we est blished four itfall traps to sampl  
ground dw lling ar h opods. Within the samplin  plot we exposed pan trap  in three different colors 
to capture pollin to s a d a light trap o catch nocturnal moths. To assess butterflie and 
gr ss oppers by sweep netting and acoustic and visual counting we established tra sec s within th  
patch close to the perman n  plots. To ens re n accurate coverage of sand lizard p pulations at the 
patch level, two further curved transe ts were cr ated in para lel. F nally, plo -orient d cam ra traps 
were temporarily placed o  he edg  of th  plot to docum nt wildlife and pet activity. The latter was 
complemented by obser ations from the edg  of the pa ch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing iff r t functional or trophic grou s hat w re ecorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scales (square = plot, ine = transect, irreg lar shape = patch), with 
information about the prese ce (✔) of Red Lists (i cluding total species lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution data at the city scale. 
Taxon 
Sp tial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
R d Lists / 
Checklist  at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Dis ribution 
Data 
Plants 
Plantae) ✔ ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepidoptera)  
Moths 
(Lepidoptera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orthoptera) ✔ ✔ 
Ground beetles 
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
Grasshoppers
(O thoptera)
Su tain bility 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 30 
meter sa plin  square for vegetation surveys and most invertebrate samplings according to 
standard methods [122]. At the corn rs of this square we established four pitfall traps to sample 
ground dwelling arthropods. Within the sampling lot we exposed pan traps in three different colors 
to capture pollinators and a light trap to catch nocturnal moths. To assess butterflies and 
grasshoppers by sweep netting and acoustic and visual counting we stablis ed transects within the 
patch close to the permanent plots. To ensure an accu te coverage of s nd liz rd populations at the 
patch level, two further curved transects were created in arallel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps 
were te porarily placed on the edge of the plot to document wildlife and pet activity. The latter was 
com l mented by observati s from the edge of t e patch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing differe t functional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
reas at different sp tial scales (square = plot, line = transect, irregul r shape = patch), with 
information about the presence (✔) of R d Lists (including total spe ies lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution data at the city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
R d Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Pla ae)  ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae   
Butterflies 
(Lepidoptera) ✔ 
M ths 
( e i o tera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orthoptera)  ✔ 
round be tles 
(Carabi ae)  
Rove b tles 
(Staphylinidae) 
W odlice 
(Isopoda) 
yriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spid rs 
(Ar neae)  
Harvestmen
(Opiliones)  
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
B ts 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
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meter sampling squa e for vegetation urveys nd most inv rtebrat  samplings ccording to 
s and rd meth ds [122]. At the corn s of this square e est blished fou  pitfall traps to sample 
ground dw lling arthropods. Within the sampling plot we exposed pan raps in thre  different colors 
to capture pollinato s and a light t ap to catch nocturnal moths. To assess butterflie and 
gr ss oppers by sweep netting and acoustic and visual counting we established tra sects within the 
patch close to the permane t plots. To ensure an accurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the 
patch level, two further curved transects were created in parallel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps 
were temporarily placed on the edge of the plot to document wildlife and pet activity. The latter was 
complemented by observations from the edge of the patch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing iff r t functional or trophic grou s that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scales (square = plot, line = transect, irreg lar shape = patch), with 
information about the prese ce (✔) of Red Lists (including total species lis s) [123] and citywide 
distribution data at the city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklist  at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Dis ribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Pla tae) ✔ ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepidoptera) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepidoptera) 
Grasshoppers
(Orthoptera) ✔ ✔ 
Ground beetles 
(Cara i ae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Iso oda) 
yriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
Ground beetles
(Car bidae)
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meter sampling square for vegetation surveys and most invertebrate samplings according to 
standard methods [122]. At the corn r of this square we established four pitfall traps to sample 
ground dwelling arthropods. Within t e sampling plot we exposed pan traps in three different colors 
to capture pollinators and a light trap to catch nocturnal moths. To assess butterflies and 
grasshoppers by sweep netting and acoustic and visual counting we established transects within the 
patch close to the permanent plots. To ensure an accurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the 
patch level, two fu th r curved transects were created in parallel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps 
were temporarily placed on the edge of the plot to document wildlife and pet activity. The latter was 
complemented b  observations from the edge of the patch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing different functional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scales (square = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with 
information about the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total species lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution da a at he city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Plantae) ✔ ✔ 
ild bees
(Anth phila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepidopt ra) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepidopt ra) 
Gr sshoppers 
(Orthoptera) ✔  
Ground beetles 
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove b etles 
(Staphylinidae) 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
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meter sa plin  square for vegetati n surveys and most i vertebrate samplings according to 
standard methods [122]. At the corners of this square we establish d f ur pitfall trap  to sampl  
ground dwellin  rthr ods. Within th  sampli g plot we exposed p n traps i  thr e iffere t colors 
to apture pollinators and a light trap to catch nocturnal moths. T  a sess butterflies nd 
grasshop ers by sweep n tting and acoustic and visual counting we established transects within the 
patch close to the p rman nt plots. To ensure an accurate coverage f sand lizar  populations at the 
patch level, two furth r curved transects were created i  parallel. Finally, plot-ori nted camer  traps 
were temporarily placed on the edge of the plot t  do ument wildlife a d pet activity. Th  latter was 
complemented by observations from the edge of th  patch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing different functional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scales (square = plot, line = tra sect, i regular shape = patch), with 
information about the presence (✔) of Red List  (including total specie  lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution data at the city sc le. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
Re  Lists / 
Check is s at
City Scale 
C tywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(P anta )  ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverfli s 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterfli s 
(Lepidoptera) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepid t r ) 
rasshoppers 
(Orthoptera)  ✔ 
Ground beetl s
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphy ni ae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(My iapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae)  
H rvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lace ta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
Rove beetles
(Staphylinidae)
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meter sampling square f r vegeta ion surveys and most invertebrate samplings according to
standard methods [122]. At the corners of this square we establish d four pitfall trap  to sampl  
ground dwelling arth opods. Within th  sampli g plot we exposed pan traps in three differe t colors
to apture pollina ors and a light trap to catch noctu nal moths. To assess butterflies and 
grasshop ers by sweep netting and acoustic and visual counting we established transects wi hin the
patch close o the ermanent plot . To ensure an ccurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the 
patch level, two furth r curved tr nsects were created in parallel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps 
were temporarily plac d on the edge o  the plot t  document wildlife and p t activity. The latter was 
complemente  by observ tions f om he edge of the patch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing diff rent functional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scales (square = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with 
information about the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total species lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution d t  at the city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plant
(Plantae) ✔ ✔ 
ild bees
(Antho hil ) ✔ 
Hoverfli s 
(Syrphi ae)  
Butt rflies 
(Le idopt ra) ✔ 
M ths 
(Lepidopt ra) 
Gr sshoppers 
Orth
Ground beetles 
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
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meter sa pling square for vegetati n sur ys nd most i vertebr te sampling  acc rding to 
standard methods [122]. At the corners of t is squa e we establi ed fo r pitfall traps to ampl  
ground dwellin  a t r ods. Within the sam ling pl t we exposed p n traps i hr e ifferent color  
to captur  pollinators d a ight tr p to c t h noctur l mo hs. T  ssess but rflie  a d 
grasshoppers by sweep netti g and acoustic and vi ual ounting w  estab ished tra sects within the 
patch close to the p rmanent plots. To e sure an accurat  coverage f sand lizar  populations at the 
patch lev l, two furth r curve  trans cts were c eated in pa allel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps 
were t porarily placed on the edge of the plot to doc ment wildl fe and pet ctivity. T e latter was
complemented by bs rvations f m the edge of the atch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing different unc ional o  troph c r ups that were ecorded in the surv y 
areas at differen spatial scales (squ re = plot, line = transect, irr gula  shape = patch), ith 
information about the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total specie lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution data at the city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
R d Li t  / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Dat  
Plants 
(Plantae)  ✔ 
Wild bees 
Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterfli s 
(Lepido tera) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepi opt ra) 
Grasshopp r
(Ort optera)  ✔ 
Ground beetles 
(Carabida ) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylini ae) ✔ 
W odlice 
(Iso a) 
ri s 
(Myr apoda
S id rs 
(Araneae) ✔ 
H rvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand liza d 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Co ditions 
Woodlice
(Isopoda)
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meter sampling square for vegeta ion surveys and most invertebrate samplings according to 
standard methods [122]. At the corners of this square we established four pitfall traps to sample 
ground dwelling arthropods. Within the sampling plot we exposed pan traps in three different colors 
to capture pollinat rs and a light tr p to catch nocturnal moths. To asse s butterflies and 
grasshoppers by sweep netting an  aco stic and visu l counting we established transects within the 
patch close o the permanent plots. To ensure an accurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the 
patch level, wo f rt er curved transects w re created in parallel. Finally, plot-oriente amera traps 
were temporarily plac d on the dge o  the plot t  document wildlife and p t activity. The latter was 
complemen e  by observations from the edge of the patch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing diff rent functional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scales (squar  = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with 
information bout the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total species lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution data at the city scale. 
T xon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Planta ) ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepidoptera) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepidoptera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orthoptera) ✔ ✔ 
Ground beetles 
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
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meter sam lin  qu re for v getatio  surveys a d mos  inver ebr te s mplings cc rding to
st ndard meth ds [122]. At the corners of this sq r  w  establ hed four pi fall traps to sam l
ground dwelli g r op ds. Within the sampling pl t we xposed pa  ra s in three diff rent colors
t  capture p llinato s and a light trap to c ch oct na  m ths. T  ass ss butterfli s and
grasshopp rs b sw p n tting and oustic and vis al co nting w est blished transects within
close to the perma e t plots. To nsure n accurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the
patch l vel, two furth r curved transects were creat d in paralle . Finally, l t-or en ed camera trap  
were t porarily pl c d o th dge of the plot t  d ment wildl f nd pet a iv ty. The latter was 
complem nted by obs rvations from t  edge f the patch.  
Table 1. Tax  p s nt ng diff rent functiona  or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey
areas at different spati l cal s (square = plot, l e = transect, irregular shape = patch), ith
info ma about the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total species lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution da  at the city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
R d L  /
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
D stribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Plantae)  ✔ 
Wild bees 
An hophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterfli s 
(Lepidoptera) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepidoptera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orth ptera) ✔ ✔ 
Gr und beetles 
(Carabi e) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae) ✔ 
W o lice 
Isopoda) 
 
(Myriapoda) 
Spid rs 
(Araneae  ✔ 
Harves men 
Opilion s) ✔ 
S nd lizard 
(Lacerta agilis)  
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
Myriapods
(Myriapoda)
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meter sampling squar  for vege a ion surveys and most inv rtebrate samplings according to
standard methods [122]. At the corners of this square we establish d four pitfall tr p to sampl
ground dwelling arthro ods. Within th  sampli g plot we exposed pan traps in three differe t colors
to apture pollina rs and a light trap to catch noctu nal moths. To assess butterflies and
grasshop ers by sw e  netting n  aco stic and visual counting we established transects wi hin the
patch close o the permanent plots. To ensure an accurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the 
patch level, wo f rther curved transects w re created in parallel. Finally, plot-oriente amera traps 
were temporarily plac d on the edge o  he plot t  document wildlife and p t activity. The latter was 
complemente  by observations from th  edge of the patch.  
Table 1. Taxa repres nting diff ent functional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scales (squ r  = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with 
information ab ut th  presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total species lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution data t the city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Plantae) ✔ ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anth hil ) 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepidoptera) ✔ 
Moths 
(Lepidoptera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orthoptera) ✔ ✔ 
Ground beetl s 
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae)  
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lace ta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
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meter sam ling square for vegetation surveys and most inver ebr te s mplings acc rding to 
standard methods [122]. At the corner  of this sq re we established four pi f ll traps to sample 
ground dwelling arthrop ds. Within the sampling plot we exposed pan traps in hree diff n  color  
t  capture p llinato s and a light trap to c ch octurnal moths. T  ass ss b tterflies and 
grasshoppers b swe p net ing and acoustic and visual counting w  est blished transects within the 
patch close to the perma e t plots. To e sure n accurate coverage of sand lizard popul ions at the 
patch level, two further curved transects were cr ated in parallel. Finally, pl t-oriented camera traps 
were temporarily plac d o the dge of the plot to doc ment wildlife and pet a tiv ty. The latter was 
comple ented by ob ervations fr m t e ge f the patch.  
Table 1. Tax  repres nting different functional or t ophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at diff r nt spatial scales (square = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with 
information bout the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total spe ies lists) [123] nd citywide 
distribution data at the city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatia  Scale 
in Survey
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Dat  
Plants 
(P anta )  ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverflies 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepido tera) ✔ 
Moth  
(L pidoptera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orthopt ra) ✔ ✔ 
Groun  beetles 
Ca abidae) ✔ 
Rove beetles
(Staphylinidae)  
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
yriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lacerta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chir ptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
Spiders
(Ara eae)
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meter sa pling sq a  for vege a ion su veys a d most invert brate ampli gs according to
standard metho s [122]. A  the cor ers of this square we establish d four pitfall trap  to sampl
ground dwelling arthro ods. Within t  sampli g plot we exposed pan trap  in three differe t colors 
to apture pollinat rs and a light trap to catch noctu nal moths. To assess butterflies and 
grasshop ers by sweep netting nd acoustic and visual counting we established transects within the 
patch close to the permanent plots. To ensure an accurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the 
patch level, two f rther curved trans c s were created in parallel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps 
were temporarily placed on the dge of he plot to document wildlife and pet activity. The latter was 
complemented by bservations fr m th  edge of the patch.  
Table 1. Tax  r pr senting different functional or t ophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different spatial scale  (squa e = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with 
information ab ut the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including total species lists) [123] and citywide 
distribution data at th  city scale. 
Taxon 
Spatial Scale 
in Survey 
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(P antae) ✔ ✔ 
Wild bees 
(Anthophila) ✔ 
Hoverfli s 
(Syrphidae) ✔ 
Butterfli s 
(Lepidopt ra) ✔ 
M ths 
(Lepidoptera) 
Grasshoppers 
(Orthoptera) ✔ ✔ 
Ground beetl s
(Carabidae) ✔ 
Rove beetle  
(Staphylini ae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myriapoda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Harvestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(Lace ta agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
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meter sampling square for v getation survey and m st invert brate s mplings ccording to 
s andard m thods [122]. At the corners of this square we established four p tfall traps to sample 
g ound dwelling rthropods. Within the sampling plot we exp sed pan tr ps in three different colors 
to capture pollinato  and a light trap t  catch nocturnal moths. To ssess butterflies and 
grasshoppers by sweep e ti g nd acous ic and visual counting we establishe  tra sects within the 
patch close to the erm nent plots. To ensure an accurate cov rage of sand lizar  populations at the 
patch level, two further cu ved transects were created in parallel. Finally, plot-oriented camera traps 
were te porarily placed on the edge of the pl t to docume t wildlife and pet activity. The latter was 
comple ented y observations from the ge of the patch.  
Table 1. Taxa representing different f nctional or trophic groups that were recorded in the survey 
areas at different s ati l scales (square = plot, line = transect, irregular shape = patch), with 
information about the presence (✔) of Red Lists (including tot l s ecies lists) [123] an  citywide 
distribution data at the city scale. 
Tax n 
Spatial Scale 
i  Survey 
Areas 
Red Lists / 
Checklists at 
City Scale 
Citywide 
Distribution 
Data 
Plants 
(Planta ) ✔  
Wild b es 
(An ophila) ✔ 
H verflies 
(Syr hi e) ✔ 
Butterflies 
(Lepido tera) ✔ 
M ths 
(Lepid t ra  
Grasshoppers 
(Orth ptera) ✔ ✔ 
Ground beetles 
(Carab dae) ✔ 
Rove beetles 
(Staphylinidae) ✔ 
Woodlice 
(Isopoda) 
Myriapods 
(Myri poda) 
Spiders 
(Araneae) ✔ 
Ha vestmen 
(Opiliones) ✔ 
Sand lizard 
(L certa agilis) ✔ 
Bats 
(Chiroptera) ✔ 
4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions 
Harvestmen
(Opiliones)
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meter sa pling square for vegetation surveys and most invertebrate samplings according to 
standard methods [122]. At the corners of this square we establish d four pitfall tr p  to sampl  
ground dwelling arthropods. Within th  sampli g plot we exposed pan traps in three differe t colors 
to apture pollinators nd a light rap to catch noctu nal moths. To assess butterflies and 
grasshop ers by swe p n tting n  acoustic and visu l counting we established transects within the 
patch close to the perm nent plots. To nsure an ccurate coverage of sand lizard populations at the 
patch level, two fu th r curved trans c s were created in parallel. Finally, plot-or ented camera traps 
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4.3. Analyses of Local Environmental Conditions
To characterize local environmental conditions of the survey areas, microclimate, soil, and
vegetation properties as well as anthropogenic influences were quantified at the plot level. An
overview of the analyzed environmental parameters is given in Table 2.
4.3.1. Microclimate
Temperature, air humidity, and dew point were measured every ten minutes from March to
December 2017 with USB data loggers (EasyLog EL-USB-2+, Lascar Electronics), attached to a pole
at 2 m height with a case that protected from rain and direct sunlight (Protective Cover for Outdoor
Transmitter, TFA Dostmann). The poles were installed at the northwest corner of each survey plot.
For temperature, the single logged values were already processed to mean values, maxima, minima,
and temperature sums per plot for daytime, nighttime, and both as well as for different reference
time periods (e.g., month, week) in order to be applicable for different topics (e.g., as predictors of
phenology). Missing values due to the loss or damage of the equipment were replaced by projected
values calculated with the mean deviation of the existing logged values of the respective logger
from the temperature values measured by a reference climate measuring station (Berlin-Tempelhof,
Deutscher Wetterdienst).
4.3.2. Sky View Factor
To estimate radiation and shading on the plots, fisheye photos of the sky were taken from the plot
midpoints at 1.5 m height in October 2017 (camera: Canon EOS 700D, fisheye lens: SIGMA 4.5mm
F2.8 EX DC HSM Circular Fisheye). Sky View Factor (SVF) was calculated from the photos with the
method of Holmer et al. [124], using the software SOLWEIG1D (version 2015a). The SVF measures the
share of open sky, ranging from zero (completely obscured sky) to one (completely open sky).
4.3.3. Chemical Soil Properties
Mixed soil samples were collected at the plots, obtained from 15 evenly distributed soil cores of
30 cm depth per plot. The soil cores were taken with a stainless-steel soil corer of 14 mm diameter in
June 2017. After air drying, sieving (2 mm mesh size), mixing, and homogenizing, the samples were
analyzed for chemical properties, including basic nutrients content (N, P, K, S, and C), pH value, water
content, electrical conductivity, cation exchange capacity, and heavy metals content (Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb,
and Ni). All analyses were conducted twice, with the mean value of both analyses taken as the result.
Plant-available phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) were measured with inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) from the soil extracted with an acidic solution (pH 4.1)
of calcium acetate, potassium acetate, and acetic acid in a ratio of 1:20 after two hours of shaking at
70 Hz.
To quantify carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and sulfur (S) contents, their concentrations in the soil
samples were oxidized to CO2, NOx, and SO2 by heating in an oxygenic, carbon-dioxide-free gas stream.
The released combustion gases were freed from interfering foreign gases (e.g., volatile halogens),
chromatographically separated from each other by means of specific adsorption columns, and measured
with a thermal conductivity detector and UV detector. For S analysis, WO3 powder was added to each
sample to chemically bind alkali and alkaline earth compounds by interaction in order to prevent the
formation of alkali or alkaline earth sulphates, which are hardly decomposable and would, therefore,
lead to lower readings. For this purpose, the samples were ground to fine dust in a vibrating ball mill.
To determine the pH value, suspensions of the soil were prepared in a ratio of 1:5 with 0.01 mol/l
calcium chloride (CaCl2) solution and shaken in a horizontal shaker at 200 rpm. By adding CaCl2 to
the soil samples, the H+ ions bound to the mineral surface and to the humic substances and acids were
exchanged with the added Ca+ ion. Before measuring the pH value, the pH meter was calibrated with
buffer solutions of pH 2 and pH 9.
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The weight fraction of water in the air-dried soil samples (gravimetric water content) was detected
in a drying cabinet at 105 ◦C.
Electrical conductivity was determined within suspensions of 20 g air-dried soil with ultrapure
water at a ratio of 1:5. Suspensions were shaken for 30 min and electrical conductivity was measured
at room temperature with a conductivity meter.
For calculating effective cation exchange capacity, NH4+ ions were added in excess to the soil
samples by means of 1 mol/l ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) solution and shaken with an overhead
shaker for two hours to achieve complete ion exchange. The cations are exchanged at almost the
soil’s own pH value, as the NH4Cl solution is unbuffered and has a pH value of 4.65–4.85 itself. The
cation concentration suspensions of Na+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+ were determined by atomic absorption
spectrometry (AAS) and inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and
converted into the ion equivalents of the respective cation. The sum of the proton and cation equivalents,
related to the amount of soil at soil pH, was the effective cation exchange capacity.
For the measurement of heavy metals content, 20 g air-dried fine soil was mixed with 50 mL of a 1
mol/l ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) solution in a ratio of 1:2.5 and shaken for two hours at 20 rpm
and then filtered with a membrane filter. The NH4NO3 solution extracts easily soluble organometallic
complexes such as Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb, and Ni. The elements were determined using inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES).
4.3.4. Vegetation
Even though the study sites belong to the same biotope type, there are still differences in the
vegetation assemblage and structure, which can be related to different soils, land uses, management
practices, and protection efforts. On all four-by-four-meter plots, vegetation surveys were taken in
April, May, and July 2017. All plant species were recorded with their coverages in 10-percent steps. We
also assessed the total vegetation cover, the cover of herbaceous plants, mosses and litter as well as
the height of the herbal layer. If the plot was inclined, slope and orientation were captured as well.
Additionally, the disturbance of the vegetation by wild boars was assessed visually by the amount of
digging traces.
4.3.5. Human Interferences
As most of the sites are publicly accessible, the impact of trampling, leisure activities, and other
kinds of use by urban dwellers on the survey areas can be quantified in observational studies to
adequately consider the entire range of urbanization effects. To incorporate the impact of pet activity
as a potential disturbance to vegetation, small mammals, and lizards, we conducted standardized
repetitive observations of 15 min distributed over time spans from morning to evening, covering
weekdays and weekends. The observations were carried out in a 20-by-20-m study area that was
randomly chosen within the survey patches in spring and summer 2017 at temperatures between 12
and 30 ◦C, without rain or strong wind. Information included whether or not the dog was leashed,
the dog’s longest distance from its owner (0–3 m, 3–10 m, 10–30 m, > 30 m), the dog’s and owner’s
locations (path, study site, surrounding), and how the area was used (crossing, short stay, long stay).
4.3.6. Light Pollution
Apart from direct human activity on open spaces, artificial lighting is another form of anthropogenic
influence. To evaluate the impact of light pollution on nocturnal animals, such as bats and moths,
maximum illuminance (lux) and skyglow were measured on a sub-set of the plots between June and
August 2017. The measurements were conducted around new moon (+/− one week) at darkest night
hours (around the astronomical twilight) and at a maximum cloudiness of 12.5%. Maximum lux was
determined with a lux meter (LX-1108, VOLTCRAFT, Hirschau, Germany) for 60 s. Skyglow was
measured with a sky quality meter (Sky Quality Meter—L, Unihedron, Ontario, Canada). In contrast
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to the lux measurement, only a solid angle of 20◦ skywards is recorded for skyglow, which reduces the
direct influence of surrounding light sources.
4.4. Establishment of a Sensor Network
After a first phase of biodiversity research, the CityScapeLab Berlin is currently being equipped
with a sensor network to enable continuous real-time measurement of environmental parameters
on-site. This infrastructure is expected to give researchers remote access to all relevant environmental
information of the equipped study sites via LoRaWAN (Long Range Wide Area Network). And it might
also provide a solution for a recurring problem in urban ecological research—vandalism. Previous
experience with on-site measuring devices showed that problems with vandalism are restricted to a
few sites only. However, when sensor data is stored in loggers on-site, data gaps can occur due to
vandalism or malfunction. They are only detected by on-site inspection, which usually only happens
weeks apart. The automated sensor network transmits and stores data in real time and, thus, reduces
data gaps. It can also inform researchers immediately about data gaps that occur and equipment on
site can be timely restored or replaced.
The measuring stations consisted of a senseBox:home (Reedu GmbH & Co. KG, Münster,
Germany) with sensors for temperature and relative air humidity (HDC1080, Reedu GmbH & Co.
KG), air pressure (BMP280, Reedu GmbH & Co. KG), illuminance and UV radiation (TSL45315
VEML6070, Watterott Electronics), and particulate matter (PM10 & PM2.5; SDS011, Reedu GmbH
& Co. KG). Furthermore, sensors for noise, soil moisture, and temperature were included. Similar
to the microclimate loggers (4.4.1.), the equipment was attached to poles of 2 m height, which were
installed at the northwest corner of each plot. The stations were also equipped with a lithium polymer
battery, a charge controller (PowerBoost 1000C, Adafruit), and a solar panel that charges the battery,
making the stations self-sufficient under appropriate weather conditions. The sensor data can be used
to explore various responses and adaptations of plants and animals to environmental influences, such
as phenology, stress reactions, and behavioral change.
4.5. Analyses of the Urban Matrix
Apart from measurements and observations of urban-associated environmental conditions at the
survey areas (4.4., 4.5.), the CityScapeLab Berlin also provides region-wide spatial data that characterizes
the urban matrix, including data on urban structure (4.6.1.), environment (4.6.2.), socioeconomics (4.6.3.),
and land-use history (4.6.4.). Spatial data on different urban, environmental, and socioeconomic issues
are currently available for many cities and frequently used in urban ecological research. The approach
of the CityScapeLab is to merge and process spatial data from all different subject areas with a potential
impact on biodiversity (Figure 2). Furthermore, the CityScapeLab comprises historical land-use data
for woodland, grassland, and residential area throughout the study region, thus giving information
about land-use change, habitat continuity, and the spatiotemporal dynamics of urbanization.
These data represent a region-wide environmental data set to support a range of research
approaches in the metropolitan region of Berlin. In particular, the variables can be used to characterize
the surrounding of the survey areas, e.g., for different buffer zones around the dry grassland patches or
for calculating connectivity or distance measures (Figure 5). All variables describing the urban matrix
are listed in Table 2.
4.5.1. Urban Structure
Different measures of urbanity reflect the physical structure and some socioeconomic features
of the city. A wealth of data is publicly available in the Berlin Environmental Atlas (https:
//www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/umwelt/umweltatlas/edua_index.shtml), including spatially explicit
information on the building type, the population density, the proportion of sealed surface, or the
floor-area ratio. The latter is a measure of urban density, dividing the land area by the summed area of
all floors on this property. To account more explicitly for the physical structure of the city, these data
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can be linked with the 3D-model of Berlin, e.g., by integrating information on the building height in
the surrounding of the survey areas or on the permeability of the urban matrix for different taxa.
From the raw data of urbanity measures, several combined urbanization indices were calculated
analog to indices already used in urban ecological research [70,71] (see Table 2). As the raw data
were mostly available in different spatial units, we chose a unifying grid approach to homogenize all
available spatial information in a common raster system. We transformed the vector layers containing
the information into raster layers of 2-by-2-m resolution. For this, we only used relative values, that
were independent of the size of the unit for which they were measured (e.g., population density instead
of population number), because relative values are valid in every point of the respective spatial unit.
4.5.2. Environmental Dimension
Besides the built structure of the urban landscape, several citywide datasets on environmental
conditions were analyzed to incorporate the large-scale effects of the urban heat island, the parent rock,
the soil type, and the groundwater level. These data sets are collected and regularly updated within
the framework of the Berlin Environmental Atlas. This also holds for the map of biotope types that we
used to calculate several connectivity indices, e.g., [125] and landscape variables, such as land cover
richness and landscape shape index [70], for the survey areas (Table 2).
4.5.3. Socioeconomic Dimension
Spatially explicit data on the socioeconomic status of neighborhoods can predict urban biodiversity
patterns. Fine-scaled data on a great variety of socioeconomic variables exist for census areas in
Berlin that usually incorporate a small neighborhood of on average 7500 inhabitants [126], including
averaged socioeconomic data, for example, on household income, employment rate, or public transfers.
Additionally, some of the most important indicators are merged to complex social status indicators.
For the CityScapeLab Berlin, these data were further processed to meet the spatial scale of the urbanity
measures and to combine urban structure and socioeconomic status.
4.5.4. Historical Dimension
To account for the historical dimension in urban biodiversity patterns, different land-use types
from two historical map series were digitized and georeferenced for the entire area of today’s Berlin
and for the adjacent landscape in Brandenburg as well. Grassland, forest, and settlement areas were
digitized from the Prussian land mapping of 1831 to 1871 (“Preußische Uraufnahme” [127]) and from
the update, established between 1927 and 1940 (“Preußische Neuaufnahme” [128]). These maps
cover two clearly different periods of Berlin’s urban development: the period before the major urban
expansions in the wake of Berlin’s establishment as the German capital in 1871 and, second, the
development of Berlin to a city with four million inhabitants, prior to the Second World War. All
grassland-, woodland-, and settlement-patches were digitized manually. The intersections of the
resulting two maps with the current Berlin biotope map allowed the identification of historically “old”
and “new” grassland sites for the temporal stratification of the study areas (see Section 4.1) and will
support future analyses on land-use legacies and historical habitat connectivity.
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Table 2. Environmental variables measured for the dry grassland study areas of the CityScapeLab Berlin, with unit, range or categories (depending on the type of
variable), the spatial scale the variable refers to (plot, patch, buffer, distance), the year of measurement, the measuring method, equipment and software as well as data
source and/or references. Note that “buffer” in “spatial scale” always refers to a buffer around the dry grassland patch, not the plot, and is calculated as a 100, 500,
1000, and sometimes 5000 m buffer.
Variable Unit/Range/Categories Spatial Scale Year Method/Equipment/Software Data Source/Reference
1. Abiotic/Physical
a. Microclimate
Air temperature zone longtime medium
1961-1990
◦C patch 2016 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Berlin Environmental Atlas/Long-termMean Air Temperatures 1961–1990 [129]
Urban climatic zone changes in temperature,
air humidity, and wind regime compared to
open land conditions
0 = no;
1 = very low;
2 = low;
3 = medium;
4 = high changes
patch 2016 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Berlin Environmental Atlas/UrbanClimate Zones [130]
Air temperature values measured at 2 m
height
◦ C plot 2017
Data logger: EasyLog EL-USB-2+, Lascar Electronics
Relative air humidity measured at 2 m height % plot 2017
Dew point measured at 2 m height ◦ C plot 2017
Sky view factor share of open sky 0–1 plot 2017
Analysis of fisheye photos;
Camera: Canon EOS 700D;
Fisheye lens: SIGMA 4.5mm F2.8 EX DC HSM Circular Fisheye;
Software: SOLWEIG1D Version 2015a [131]
Holmer et al. 2001 [124]
b. Light
Skyglow value at a maximum cloudiness of
12.5 % µcd/m
2 plot 2017 Sky quality meter: Sky Quality Meter—L, Unihedron, Ontario,Canada
Maximum illuminance at a maximum
cloudiness of 12.5 % lux plot 2017 Lux meter: LX-1108, VOLTCRAFT, Hirschau, Germany
Mean skyglow based on satellite data µcd/m2 buffer 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.14 [118] Falchi et al. 2016 [132]
Mean light pollution based on aerial high
resolution (1 m2) mosaic image 0– . . . buffer 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.14 [118] Kuechly et al. 2012 [133]
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Table 2. Cont.
Variable Unit/Range/Categories Spatial Scale Year Method/Equipment/Software Data Source/Reference
c. Soil chemistry
pH value 0–14 plot 2017
Analysis of soil samples;
Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES): iCAP 6000 ICP Spectrometer, Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Dreieich, Germany
Blume et al. 2011 [134]
Organic carbon (C) content g/kg plot 2017
Nitrogen (N) content g/kg plot 2017
Sulfur (S) content g/kg plot 2017
Phosphorus (P) content mg/kg plot 2017
Potassium (K) content mg/kg plot 2017
Copper (Cu) content mg/kg plot 2017
Zinc (Zn) content mg/kg plot 2017
Cadmium (Cd) content mg/kg plot 2017
Lead (Pb) content mg/kg plot 2017
Nickel (Ni) content mg/kg plot 2017
Gravimetric water content % plot 2017
Electrical conductivity in suspension mS/m plot 2017
Cation exchange capacity µmolc/g plot 2017
Carbon-to-nitrogen (C/N) ratio % plot 2017
Carbon-to-sulfur (C/S) ratio % plot 2017
2. Spatial
a. Continuity/Connectivity
Historical continuity as grassland biotope
O = old (established
before 1940);
N = new (established after
1940)
patch 2016
Intersection of current dry grassland biotopes with historical
grassland biotopes (from digitized and georeferenced historical
land-use maps);
Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Historical land-use maps: Preußische
Uraufnahme (1831–71) [127], Preußische
Neuaufnahme (1927–40) [128];
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Biotope
Types [119], Biotope mapping
Brandenburg [120]
Patch size of dry grassland m2 patch 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Biotope
Types [119], Biotope mapping
Brandenburg [120]
Share of dry grassland in the surrounding 0–1 buffer 2016 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Biotope
Types [119], Biotope mapping
Brandenburg [120]
Hanski’s connectivity index (HCI) based on
pairwise distances (d) between plot (i) and dry
grassland patches (j) and area (A) of the patches
0– . . . distance 2020
HCI =
∑
j,i exp(−α dij) Aj;
Software: ArcGIS 10.3.1 for Desktop [135];
Tool: Generate Near Table (Analysis)
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Biotope
Types [119], Biotope mapping
Brandenburg [120];
Hanski 1994 [125]
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Table 2. Cont.
Variable Unit/Range/Categories Spatial Scale Year Method/Equipment/Software Data Source/Reference
b. Urbanity
Sealed surface % buffer 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];Tool: Zonal statistics
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Actual Use
of Built-up Areas, Inventory of Green
and Open Spaces 2010 [121]
Population size number of inhabitants buffer 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Berlin Environmental Atlas/PopulationDensity 2015 [136]
Population density inhabitants/ ha buffer 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];Tool: Zonal statistics
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Population
Density 2015 [136]
Floor space index (FSI) m2 floor area/ m2 lot area buffer 2017
Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];
Tool: Zonal statistics
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Urban
Structural Density [137]
Urban land cover (ULC) Built-up areas and
traffic areas (biotope type 12 according to the
Berlin classification of biotope types)
% buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Berlin Environmental Atlas/Biotope
Types [119], Biotope mapping
Brandenburg [120];
Hahs & McDonnell 2006 [70]People per unit Urban Land Cover (PULC)
Ratio of people divided by the proportion of
urban land cover
inhabitants/ ULC buffer 2018 PULC = Population/(ULC + 0.5);Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Road density Total length of roads km buffer 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];Tool: Sum line lengths
OpenStreetMap shapefile
“osm_roads_line_2015_25833” [138]Road distance Shortest distance from plot
midpoint to nearest road m distance 2017
Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];
Tool: v.distance
Railway density Total length of railways km buffer 2017 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];Tool: Sum line lengths
Railway distance Shortest distance from plot
midpoint to nearest railway m distance 2017
Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];
Tool: v.distance
Distance to central business district Shortest
distance from plot midpoint to Friedrichstraße
station
km distance 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118];Tool: v.distance Hahs & McDonnell 2006 [70]
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Table 2. Cont.
Variable Unit/Range/Categories Spatial Scale Year Method/Equipment/Software Data Source/Reference
c. Landscape variables/Environment
Number of biotope patches number buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Berlin Environmental Atlas/Biotope
Types [119], Biotope mapping
Brandenburg [120];
Hahs & McDonnell 2006 [70]
Size of largest biotope patch ha buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Land cover richness Number of different
biotope types (based on the highest level of the
Berlin classification of biotope types)
1–12 buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Landscape shape index (LSI) Ratio of sum of
edge length to total area for a landscape
measured against a circle standard
1– . . . buffer 2018 LSI = Edge length/(2 *
√
(Pi * Area));
Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Type of protected area
LCA = Landscape
Conservation Area;
NP = Nature Park;
FFH = Flora Fauna
Habitat Area;
SPA = Special Protected
Area according to Bird
Conservation Directive;
None
patch 2016 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Berlin Environmental Atlas/Protected
Areas by Nature Conservation
Legislation (incl. Natura 2000) [139]
3. Habitat structure
Total vegetation cover % plot 2017 Estimation
Cover of herbal layer % plot 2017 Estimation
Cover of moss layer % plot 2017 Estimation
Cover of litter layer % plot 2017 Estimation
Height of herbal layer cm plot 2017 Estimation
Degree of slope ◦ plot 2017 Estimation
Aspect of sloped plots
90◦ = East;
180◦ = South;
270◦ = West;
360◦ = North
plot 2017 Estimation
Wild boars Digging traces 0 = no;1 = yes plot 2017 Estimation
Regular mowing at least once a year 0 = no;1 = yes plot 2017 Estimation
4. Socioeconomic
Unemployed people % buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Geoportal Berlin/unemployment rate2016 [140]
Inhabitants with migration background % buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Geoportal Berlin/residents withmigration background 2016 [141]
Mean living space per inhabitant m2 buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118] Geoportal Berlin/living space 2016 [142]
Occupancy of inhabitants People who have
lived at the same address for at least five years % buffer 2018 Software: QGIS Version 2.18.0 [118]
Geoportal Berlin/residence over 5 years
2016 [143]
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5. Outlook
The CityScapeLab Berlin combines a wealth of existing approaches in urban ecological research
into a flexible research platform. The platform holistically addresses research agendas that are
usually hampered by the vast heterogeneity of urban environments. The core elements of the
research platform—standard model ecosystems, patch orientation, and stratification along a gradient
of habitat age—enable cross-taxon analyses of the effects of current and historical urbanization on
biodiversity patterns. Due to the location in one of the largest metropolitan regions in Europe
research, the CityScapeLab Berlin can yield in-depth insights into the intersection of urbanization
and biodiversity in large, polycentric urban regions. Early results from the first phase of research
(2016−2020) demonstrate the suitability of the fundamental approach, e.g., for studying ecosystem
functioning [63], biotic interactions [75], and biotic responses to urban pressures [144] along a multitude
of urbanization gradients. The CityScapeLab was also useful for developing and testing new methods
for assessing ecological novelty [145]. As a side effect, species inventories complement regional data
bases—important groundwork for biodiversity conservation, e.g., [146,147].
The CityScapeLab Berlin provides a platform to investigate long-term changes of urban biodiversity
in the future. The platform can also be combined with other approaches of monitoring climate or soils
in urban regions. Spatially explicit current and historical biodiversity data for exactly located survey
areas support long-term studies on biodiversity dynamics in urban areas—and the underlying drivers.
As flexible research infrastructure, the infrastructure of the CityScapeLab can be adapted to future
questions and challenges in urban ecology research. Envisioned extensions can cover, for example, the
following areas:
• Within the already established model ecosystem (i.e., grassland), the covered urbanization gradient
can be extended toward more extreme settings in terms of aridity or spatial isolation (e.g., dry
grassland on roof tops, road verges, and block courtyards);
• The suite of model ecosystems can be expanded successively, e.g., with urban ponds to support
analyses on the role of urbanization for aquatic biodiversity patterns. A further extension might
cover emerging urban woodlands as a model system that allows insights into community assembly
and ecosystem functioning in “wild” ecosystems that largely develop without direct human
interferences in urban regions [148];
• The approach could also be extended toward the other end of the urbanization gradient by
including very remote patches of the same model ecosystem(s) outside the Berlin metropolitan
area as control sites without minor urban impact;
• Results generated from the CityScapeLab Berlin could be a reference for testing theories or
generalisations through comparisons with other cities at European or global scales.
Ultimately, data and insights from research relying on the CityScapeLab Berlin can support
established and novel approaches of urban biodiversity conservation and contribute to sustainable
urban development (Figure 1). Yet, this necessitates feedback loops between science and urban societies
in general and a range of stakeholders in particular. That is why an interface between science and policy
has also been established within the BIBS project (“Biodiversity Policy Lab”). With comprehensive
analyses of urban biodiversity patterns and strong links between science and urban environmental
policies the configuration of the CityScapeLab resumes early approaches of the “Berlin School of
Urban Ecology” to integrate biodiversity conservation into urban development [113]. The flexible
research platform of the CityScapeLab Berlin will hopefully continuously support urban research- and
policy-agendas aimed at both liveable and biodiversity-friendly cities.
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